Opinion
By Assoc. prof, PhD Krassimir Todorov Krastev, lecturer at the Shumen University
,,Bishop Konstantin"preslavski",
for the scientific papers presented at the competition for the

position "Professor" i,i thefield of higher education 2. Humanities, professionalfield
of History
2.2. History andArchaLologt (Mediival BulgarianArchaeologt) at the Department
Prof,
and Archieologt of the Siumen (Iniversity "Bishop Konstantin Preslavski" of Assoc.
Stella Milcheva Doncheva.
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Candidate details. Assoc. Prof. Stella Doncheva was born in the town of Shumen. In
language and history at the shumen university "Bishop
1gg6 she graduated in Bulgarian
-the
period 6gA - 2000 she was a PhD student in Medieval
Konstantin preslavski". In
Archaeology at the same university, graduating with a successful graduation on May 25,2000.
In addition', in 2002 she completed a master's degree in Theology, again at the Shumen
;'Birhop Konstantin Preslavski". She became an associate professor of Medieval
University
Archaeology in 20i 1, and in2O2)she obtained the degree of Doctor of Sciences in Archaeology
(MedievalEulgarian Archaeology). Her professional career is related to Regional museum of
history - shumin and NAIM-BAS - Shumen branch, and is also the director.

Description of scientific works. Impressive publications have been presented for
participation in this competition. All of them were promulgated after 2011, i.e. after her

for associate professor. First of all, the three monographs related to the production
of art metal in Medieval Bulgaria should be mentioned. The first of them, "Moulds and matrices
from the Bulgarian Middle Ages (IX - XIV century)", has a volume of 312 pages. It presents
and
some relatiu.ly.ur" -orrr-.nts ofjewellery art. The aim is to specify some controversial
unclear points about the dating, pu{pose and use ofthese objects. This is presented in several
of objects,
sections in chronological ordei. An integral part of the monograph is the catalogue
in which they are prisented through photographs and graphic reconstructions. Apart from the
the
serious scientific iontribution of tnii monograph, it also has a great applied value with
this
catalogued objects, which will be useful for various researches by scientists dealing with
subject, and even by museum workers and archaeologists'
Of great importance is the second presented monograph, published in English in Germany
- "Metal a.t proarction in Medieval Bulgaria". It has a volume of 161 pages and presents
various aspects of the production of art metal in Bulgaria during the Middle Ages. It is
a
structured in the form of separate chapters dealing with various important issues and is rather
the
first
half
of
the
from
collection of articles by the author. The production of belt decorations
are
10th century, jewellery, the making of wax models through lead moulds, lead icons, etc.
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analysed.

The third monograph, "The production of art metal in Bulgaria in the 10th century
(according to data fro* tt e production centres in the vicinity of Preslav)", has an impressive
production
volume of toOo pages. It is divided into several parts. The first of them presents the
is also paid
centres for art metal: the jewellery workshops, as well as their products. Attention
to the
related
is
two
Part
to the reconstructions of the belt sets and the horse ammunition.
and
technology of jewellery production, with due attention to mining and metallurgy, metals
products, as well as
alloys. OTpartlcular importance is the basic analysis of raw materials and

tools and technology. 'fhe paper ends with applications that cover various aspects of the
oommelited topic,
l'he otlier publications are grollped by thematic areas. Seven of them are related to <;r-rlt
architecture and ritual. 'l'hey l-rave been published in various thematic magazines and bool<s
published in Bulgaria, Moidova ancl Romania in Bulgarian, Rnglish'bnd Russian, l'his is
without a cloubt extremely commendable and in this way the given topic is popularized abroad
as well.
'l-he main part of the presented publications is related to the production and technology
o1'art metal cluring tlie Micldle Ages, an area in which Assoc. Prol. Doncheva is already an
Lyrsllrpassed specialist, Ar-r impressive 60 articles are presented in this thematic area. Ste1la
Doncheva publishes the most diverse and curious objects of rnetal plastics, as well as matrices
Ibr their piocluction. 'fhey are also publishecl in several languages, some of them are again
abroacJ . Iiussia, Moldova, Romania, Some of tl're articles concern individual objects, while
others arc relatecl to broader topics, such as the procluction olcrosscs irr the 10tl'centr:ry, analysis
'l'lTere is a place Ibr some ve ry
o1'the ohcntictil elcments ol' artelaots, their role and form, etc.
ilterestir.rg pronunents .* imitatiorrs (or everr [orgeries) o1'13yzantine lolles in the vioinity ol'
Preslav.

'flie thircl grollp covel's publications on other topios. Among them are those dealing with

numismatic, sphragistio, archaeological and even economic topics.

Ilvaluntion of contrifuutions. They are summarizcd in 6 ilaragraphs. In the first place is
the discovcry and study of the first known centres for the production of art metal fi'om the early
Middle Ages in Bulgaria - near Novosel village, Shumen Municipality, and Zlatat village,
preslav Mgnicipality. In second place is the analysis of the main production of tnetal ateliers,
l'hc fbllowilg is tlie elerrental analysis of the alloys of artefacts, including raw uaterials,
finishcd proclucts, blanks and scrap. Reconstructiorrs of belt scts basecl on artel'acts from the
prodr.rction cerrtrcs have also been developecl. A signilicant contributior-r is the sttldy of the
production technology according to data frorn the studies o1'the cotliplexes for art mctal, the
iln,ling, and the irrlbrmation from writtell sollrces. Another contributing mometlt is the
clcvelripccl theoretical basis Ibr the creatiorr of a graphic recoustruction of a Christian church in
its variants a basilica ancl a clorred church, As a result, dozcns o1'reoonstruotiotls ol'the
clestroyed tcurples from tl"re period of the Irirst Ilulgarian Kingdom fiave bectr proposed, A list
of evidence ol'contributior-rs is also attached.
Conclusiop. Based on the overall analysis and evaluation, I give my definite opinion and
tirlly cor-rvinced and positivc proposal to Assoc. Prof. Stella Milcheva Doncheva, to be awarded
the acadernic position of "Professor". FIcr candidacy fully meets the requirements of the Law
on the Developr.lent of the Academic Staff of the Republic of Ilulgaria and the Regulatiot-rs for'
its ir-npler-r-rentatior"r. As a mernber of the scientific jury, I wiil vote positiveiy'
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